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Abstract Brown midrib mutants in maize are known to
be associated with reduced lignin content and increased
cell wall digestibility, which leads to better forage quality
and higher efficiency of cellulosic biomass conversion into
ethanol. Four well known brown midrib (bm) mutants,
named bm1–4, were identified several decades ago. Addi-
tional recessive brown midrib mutants have been identified
by allelism tests and designated as bm5 and bm6. In this
study, we determined that bm6 increases cell wall digest-
ibility and decreases plant height. bm6 was confirmed onto
the short arm of chromosome 2 by a small mapping set
with 181 plants from a F2 segregating population, derived
from crossing B73 and a bm6 mutant line. Subsequently,
960 brown midrib individuals were selected from the same
but larger F2 population for genetic and physical mapping.
With newly developed markers in the target region, the
bm6 gene was assigned to a 180 kb interval flanked by
markers SSR_308337 and SSR_488638. In this region, ten
gene models are predicted in the maize B73 sequence.
Analysis of these ten genes as well as genes in the syntenic
rice region revealed that four of them are promising can-
didate genes for bm6. Our study will facilitate isolation of
the underlying gene of bm6 and advance our understanding
of brown midrib gene functions.
Introduction
Maize has been cultivated mainly for grain production for
thousands of years. It is also used for forage by harvesting
the whole above ground maize plant a few weeks before
grain maturity. Compared with other forage crops, maize
forage has several merits. Its quality is relatively consistent
and its yield and energy content are high (Lauer 1995).
Moreover, the labor and time required for cultivation and
harvesting are lower than for many forage crops, which
greatly reduces the cost per unit of dry matter (Lauer
1995). Cell wall digestibility is the key factor determining
forage quality (Andrieu et al. 1993; Barrie`re et al. 2003,
2004b). In Europe, maize is widely grown as forage crop
with *4.6 Mha surface area coverage (Barrie`re et al.
2004a). In the past decades, breeding efforts in Europe
substantially improved in whole plant yield with *0.1 t/ha
increase per year overall. However, cell wall digestibility
substantially decreased, which resulted in a reduced feed-
ing value of elite maize hybrids (Barrie`re et al. 2005).
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The USA has the largest maize forage production in the
world (Lauer et al. 2001). Despite improvements of
0.13–0.16 t/ha per year of forage yield since 1930, there
was no improvement nor reduction for cell wall digest-
ibility (Lauer et al. 2001). Therefore, improvement of cell
wall digestibility deserves consideration in future forage
breeding.
Currently, interest in lignocellulosic fuel is increasing.
Fuel ethanol, especially the lignocellulosic ethanol, is an
attractive alternative to petroleum oil, because it burns
cleanly, is renewable, and has very large biomass
byproduct supplies (Farrell et al. 2006; Rathin et al. 2011).
Ethanol is mainly produced from maize grain or sugarcane
at present (Vermerris et al. 2007; Demain 2009). Grain-
derived ethanol will not be sufficient to satisfy future
demand for biofuels. For example, the US government has
set a goal to produce 36 billion gallons of biofuel by 2022,
of which a big proportion about 58 % (*20.9 billion
gallons) will be non-starch based biofuel (Energy Inde-
pendence and Security Act 2007). The *75.9 % of the
non-starch based biofuel (*20.9 billion gallons) will be
cellulosic ethanol. Due to wide geographic adaption and
availability, maize stover will likely substantially contrib-
ute to cellulosic ethanol production. Currently, cellulosic
ethanol is feasible but not economically competitive
compared with gasoline and grain-derived ethanol. In order
to make cellulosic ethanol economically more competitive,
improvement in the quality of byproduct supplies is
required along with advancement in bioprocessing and
availability of effective enzymes and microorganisms for
breakdown of polymeric carbohydrates and fermentation
(Wyman 2007).
Cell wall digestibility is highly correlated with the
quality of biomass supplies for the purpose of either forage
(Barrie`re et al. 2003, 2004b) or cellulosic ethanol produc-
tion (Lorenz et al. 2009). Lignin limits access of cellulo-
lytic enzymes or rumen microorganisms to cellulose and
hemicelluloses (Moore and Jung 2001). Many studies have
shown that lignin content is negatively correlated with
either in vitro or in vivo cell wall digestibility, for example,
studies conducted by Riboulet et al. (2008), Casler and
Jung (2006), and Guo et al. (2001). Lignin structure, for
example the ratio of syringyl (S) to guaiacyl (G) units, is
also reported to affect cell wall digestibility (Grabber et al.
2004; Fontaine et al. 2003). In studying a 104 silage set,
Taboada et al. (2010) reported significant negative corre-
lations between in vivo dry matter digestibility and either G
(r = -0.79) or S unit (r = -0.76), but a positive corre-
lation between in vivo digestibility and the G/S
ratio(r = 0.57). However, both lignin content and ferulate-
lignin crossing linking were reported by Grabber et al.
(2009) to have more impact on cell wall digestibility than
lignin composition.
In maize, there are four well known mutants, known as
brown midrib mutants 1, 2, 3, and 4. They are characterized
by reduced lignin content and altered composition as well
as increased cell wall digestibility (Barrie`re et al. 2004b).
For example, in vivo neutral detergent fiber digestibility of
hybrids with homozygous bm3 alleles is 9 % higher than
those with regular bm3 gene(s) (Barrie`re et al. 2004a). bm3
mutations were caused by structural changes of the caffeic
acid O-methyltransferase (COMT) gene (Vignols et al.
1995; Morrow et al. 1997). The defect of the COMT in bm3
mutant results in a substantial reduction of total lignin
content by 25–40 % (Barrie`re et al. 2004b). Reduced
content of sinapyl residues, thus an increased G/S ratio, and
elevated level of 5-hydroxyconiferyl alcohol content in
lignin were also observed in bm3 plants (Chabbert et al.
1994a; Provan et al. 1997; Marita et al. 2003). bm1 was
associated with reduced activity of cinnamyl alcohol
dehydrogenase 2 (CAD2) gene (Halpin et al. 1998). CAD is
responsible for converting hydroxycinnamylaldehydes into
alcohols in monolignol biosynthesis (Guillaumie et al.
2007b). Thus reduced CAD activity resulted in accumu-
lated aldehyde and reduced monlignol units in the lignin
(Barrie`re et al. 2004b). However, it is still not clear whe-
ther CAD2 is the underlying gene of bm1 (Guillaumie et al.
2007a). Genes underlying bm2 and bm4 have not been
isolated yet.
13 additional brown midrib mutants named bm*A to
bm*L are listed in the Maize Genetics Stock Centre
(http://maizecoop.cropsci.uiuc.edu/stockcat.php). By tests
of allelism among these brown midrib mutants, two new
bm mutation designated as bm5 and bm6 (Ali et al. 2010)
were identified. So far, no studies have been conducted on
these two new brown midrib mutations. Characterization of
these new mutants on cell-wall lignification will advance
our understanding of the change in phenolic compound
profiles and their impact on cell wall digestibility, and
might ultimately provide genetic tools for forage or bio-
energy maize breeding. The objectives of this study were to
(1) study the effect of bm6 on cell wall digestibility and
plant height, (2) determine the genetic location of bm6, and
(3) delimit bm6 to a physical contig to facilitate map-based
isolation of bm6.
Materials and methods
Mapping population
The mapping population was produced by crossing bm6
(bm*J) and inbred line B73. We chose B73 because it is
one parent of the IBM population, and its genome has been
sequenced (Schnable et al. 2009). This will facilitate fine
mapping and candidate gene prediction. The bm6 stock
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used for crossing with B73 was derived from stock 5803 J
bm*-86-87-8875-6 from maize genetics cooperation stock
center (http://maizecoop.cropsci.uiuc.edu/). The stock used
for crossing is a segregating family with brown midrib
phenotype character which is a spontaneous mutation. A
small set of F2 plants from this population consisting of
181 F2 (including both regular and brown midrib pheno-
type) plants were grown in the greenhouse in the winter of
2009 for confirming recessive inheritance and the rough
position of bm6 around bin 2.02 on Chr 2. The information
that bm6 was nearby bin 2.02 was provided by Dr. Sarah
Hake and Dr. Erick Vollbrecht (personal communication).
As we grew another F2 set from the same population, we
termed that set with 181 F2 plants as confirming F2 set
hereafter. Leaf tissues and phenotype of all plants in this
confirming F2 set were collected for DNA extraction and
for later recessive inheritance and bm6 rough position
confirmation. Leaf tissue of several plants of bm6 stock
were harvested together to represent bm6. A large F2 set
with 5,000 seeds was grown at the Agronomy farm of Iowa
State University during the summer of 2010 for fine
mapping. 25 seeds were sown per row in 200 rows. The
final stands were less than 5,000, and we called this set
large F2 set. When the brown midrib phenotype could be
observed around the sixth leaf-stage in the field, F2 plants
with brown midrib phenotype were marked in the large F2
set. One week later, the phenotype was re-evaluated to
confirm the result. In the large F2 set, about 1,000 plants
were scored as brown midrib phenotype (we did not count
the total F2 plants), but only 960 brown midrib F2 (10
plates each with 96 DNA samples being stored) were used
for genetic and physical mapping. The leaf tissues of the
960 brown midrib plants were collected for DNA extrac-
tion. All the 960 plants were used for physical mapping,
and part of them (192) was used for genetic mapping first.
To clarify, we called the 960 brown midrib plants physical
mapping F2 set and the 192 F2 plants genetic mapping F2
set. The genetic and physical mapping population com-
prised of plants exclusively showing brown midrib phe-
notypes, as these are most informative (Ingvardsen et al.
2010).
Investigation of pleiotropic effects of the bm6 gene
Four ‘plots’ were randomly chosen from the large F2 set
grown in 2010 summer, each consisting of three adjacent
rows. The reason for choosing three rows is to ensure a
sufficient number of brown midrib plants in a ‘plot’, as
three quarters were expected as regular plants in F2 seg-
regating population. The plant height of all the plants in the
four ‘plots’ was measured from soil surface to flag leaf.
The recessive effect of the bm6 gene on plant height was
analyzed by linear model yij = l ? gi ? eij with
unbalanced data by GLM in SAS (SAS institute) because
plant number in each ‘plot’ was different (35, 36, 41, and
41), where ‘i’ equals to genotype class (i = 1–2, 1 for
brown midrib plant, 2 for regular plant), ‘j’ equals to plant
number of each genotype class in each plot (j = 1–9, 11,
11, or 15 when i = 1 and j = 1-25, 26, 26, or 30 when
i = 2). l was the overall mean. In order to investigate the
digestibility of neutral detergent fiber (DNDF), nine brown
midrib (mutant) and nine regular plants were chosen from
each of the four ‘plots’ mentioned above for plant height
analysis. The stover of selected mutant plants was harvested
together to form a mutant bulk and stover of regular plants
together for regular bulks in each ‘plot’. Thus, in total four
mutant stover bulks and four regular stover bulks were
obtained for digestibility analysis. The stover samples were
dried and ground to pass through a 1 mm sieve. Quality
analysis was performed with near infrared reflectance
spectroscopy (NIRS) based on a calibration of 43 samples
(Brenner et al. 2012) including one of above eight bulked
samples. Wet lab measurement of neutral detergent fiber
(%NDF) for the 43 samples was done according to the pro-
tocol available on the ANKOM website (http://www.ankom.
com). We chose 43 samples because these 43 samples
explained most NIR variation of 240 samples including the
8 bulked samples in this and 232 samples from another
study (Brenner et al. 2012) in our lab. Finally, neutral
detergent fiber (%NDF) and In vitro True Digestibility
(%IVTD) (48 h rumen fermentation followed by NDF
procedure) were predicted for our 8 samples. DNDF was
calculated by 100 9 [1 - (%INDF/%NDF)] %, where
%INDF was indigestible neutral detergent fiber and calcu-
lated by 100 %–%IVTD. A student’s t test was used to test
the effect of the bm6 mutation on NDF and DNDF.
DNA extraction
The harvested leaves were freeze dried for 24 h. After
drying, two steel beads were added into each sample and
samples were ground with the Geno/Grinder 2000 (BT&C,
Inc. NJ, USA) at 700 strokes/min for 3 min. DNA
extraction was conducted according to the CTAB protocol
used at the Plant Genomics Center of Iowa State University
(http://schnablelab.plantgenomics.iastate.edu/docs/resources/
protocols/pdf/96wellformat.2010.06.23.pdf).
Marker development
After conformation of bm6 around bin 2.02 in the confir-
mation F2 set, nearby anchored SSR and insertion deletion
polymorphism (IDP) markers were used for genetic map of
bm6 gene in the genetic mapping F2 set (which anchored
the bm6 gene between SSR markers umc2245 and
umc2363). When public SSR and IDP markers were
Theor Appl Genet (2012) 125:1223–1235 1225
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exhausted within the genetic interval defined by umc2245
and umd2363, the B73 sequence between the two flanking
markers was used for development of new SSR markers.
The interval between the two flanking markers spans
*890,000 bp in the B73 genome sequence (http://www.
maizesequence.org/blast). The *890,000 bp sequence was
subjected to MIcroSAtellite (MISA), a micro satellite
identification tool (Thiel et al. 2003) for SSR motif iden-
tification with default parameter settings. After SSR motifs
were identified, about 250 bp of sequence at each side of
every motif were extracted and the resulting *500 bp
sequences were stored in FASTA format. The extracted
sequences were blasted against the Zea repeat database
(download from http://plantrepeats.plantbiology.msu.
edu/downloads.html) by local alignment search tool (down-
load from http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=
Web&PAGE_TYPE=BlastDocs&DOC_TYPE=Download).
Only the sequences that did not contain any known
repeat sequences were used for SSR primer design. Primer
design was done in Primer 3 (http://fokker.wi.mit.edu/
primer3/input.htm). Default settings in Primer 3 were used,
except that GC content was adjusted to 40–60 % and a bracket
was used to include the SSR motif, which ensures that the
amplified fragment includes the SSR motif. Two cycles of
SSR markers were designed. First we tried to find one SSR
marker per*50,000 bp within the 890 kb region. Additional
SSR markers were designed for further physical mapping,
after the first cycle of SSR markers restricted bm6 to a smaller
region. The newly designed markers were all used to genotype
the recombinants (see in the next section) screened out from
the physical mapping F2 set (including 960 F2 plants).
IDP and SSR marker data collection and analysis
PCR products of SSRs and IDPs were separated on 3 %
metaphor or 1 % agarose gels depending on the product
size differences between the parental alleles. For co-dom-
inant markers, the PCR band from B73 inbred were scored
as ‘‘A’’, while the PCR band from the bm6 stock was
recorded as ‘‘a’’. ‘‘AA’’ and ‘‘aa’’ indicated two alleles at a
locus all from B73 inbred and bm6 stock, respectively. A
heterozygous locus was thus recorded as ‘‘Aa’’. ‘‘–’’ was
used to represent missing data for co-dominant markers.
For dominant markers, only those showing a band in B73
but not in bm6 stock were used for genotyping. In this case,
‘‘A.’’ was used to record the genotype at locus with at least
one band from B73 inbred, while ‘‘0’’ was used to record
the locus with no band being detected for dominant
markers.
The genetic and physical mapping sets comprised of
plants exclusively brown midrib phenotypes. Markers
showing polymorphisms between two parents will fall into
either of the two below mentioned cases: (1) the frequency
of ‘non-bm6 allele type’ plants which hold ‘‘Aa’’ and
‘‘AA’’ (or ‘‘A.’’ in the case of dominant markers) genotype
at a marker locus is significantly lower than 0.75, which
indicates the marker is linked with the bm6 gene; (2) the
frequency of ‘non-bm6 allele type’ plants at a marker is
agreement with 0.75 statistically, which indicates that the
marker is not linked with the bm6 gene. At a marker locus
linked with the bm6 gene, the less ‘non-bm6 allele type’
plants a marker detects, the closer it is between this marker
and bm6 gene. In the case of a marker co-segregating with
the bm6 gene, this marker will not detect any ‘non-bm6
allele type’ plants in the mapping population given the
phenotyping is 100 % accurate. Based on the number of
‘non-bm6 allele type’ plants in the genetic mapping F2 set,
bm6 gene can be delimited between two flanking markers
(umc2245 and umc2363). These two flanking markers were
used to screen recombinant plants from the physical map-
ping F2 set. All of the new developed SSR markers
designed based on the B73 genome sequence between the
two flanking markers were used to genotype the recombi-
nant plants. Recombinant plants here denoted the plants
holding at least one B73 allele at the two flanking markers
defining the bm6 gene (umc2245 and umc2363). umc2245
is located upstream umc2363 on the short arm of Chr 2, so
we called the plants with B73 alleles at umc2245 in
physical mapping F2 sets as ‘‘upstream recombinants’’ and
denoted as U# (# was a number), which helped to define the
upstream border of bm6. Markers located between
umc2245 and bm6 gene will detect a fraction of the same
recombinants identified by umc2245. Similarly, we called
the plants with B73 allele at umc2363 in the physical
mapping F2 set as ‘‘downstream recombinants’’ and deno-
ted as D# (# was a number). Markers located between bm6
gene and umc2363 will only detect a fraction of the
recombinants identified by umc2363. These two groups of
recombinant plants finally define the physical interval,
where bm6 must be located, based on the physical position
of markers in the B73 sequence. In addition, the genetic
positions of markers in the target region as well as bm6
gene were calculated using JoinMap 4 (Van Ooijen 2006).
In genetic map construction, brown midrib and regular
phenotype were converted into a phenotypic marker des-
ignated as bm6. Brown midrib phenotype was recorded as
‘‘aa’’ genotype, and regular phenotype was recorded as
‘‘A.’’ genotype. In this way, the phonotype caused by bm6
was converted into a marker.
Candidate gene prediction
After bm6 was mapped between SSR_308337 and
SSR_488638 markers, the start and end position of the
physical interval defined by these two markers were
obtained by blasting the left and right primer sequences of
1226 Theor Appl Genet (2012) 125:1223–1235
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SSR_308337 and SSR_488638 on maize sequence, respec-
tively (http://www.maizesquence.org). Subsequently, the
view of this physical interval was obtained by entering its start
and end position on maize sequence, where the working gene
sets in both directions were shown. Additionally, synteny to
rice was displayed by the ‘‘synteny’’ function on the same
website.
Results
Recessive inheritance of bm6 phenotype
and confirming bm6 gene nearby bin 2.02
In the confirmation F2 set, 45 plants showed the brown
midrib phenotype, 136 were regular plants with normal
midrib. The ratio of brown to green midrib plants is in
agreement with a 1:3 segregation (P = 0.97), and is in
agreement with recessive inheritance of the brown midrib
phenotype caused by bm6.
Personal communication with Dr. Hake and Dr. Vol-
lbrecht, we got the rough position of bm6 nearby 2.02, thus
we chose two polymorphic SSR markers, umc1165 and
umc2363, which are located in bins 2.01 and 2.02,
respectively, to genotype the confirmation F2 set consisting
of 181 plants. umc2363 showed co-segregation with the
mutation, while 5 recombinants were found between
umc1165 and bm6 in the confirmation F2 set. The result
confirmed that the bm6 gene is nearby umc2363 on Chr 2.
Effect of bm6 on plant height and cell wall digestibility
In total, 11, 15, 9, and 11 mutant (brown midrib) F2 plants,
and 25, 26, 26, and 30 regular F2 plants stood in those four
randomly chosen ‘‘plots’’. The least square mean of plant
height for regular F2 plants is 182.1 cm, while the least
square mean of plant height for mutant F2 plants was
171.4 cm, significantly lower than that of regular plants
(P \ 0.01) (Fig. 1a). The student’s t test revealed that there
was no significant difference for average NDF between
mutant and regular bulked stover samples (P = 0.46), but
the average DNDF was higher of mutant bulked stover
samples than that of regular bulked samples (P = 0.07)
(Fig. 1b).
Genetic mapping of bm6 using publicly available
markers
All public SSR markers in bin 2.00, 2.01, and 2.02 were
used to test for polymorphisms between B73 and the bm6
stock. The polymorphic markers showing clear bands were
used to genotype the genetic mapping F2 set (including 192
mutant F2 plants). As all plants in the mapping population
included only brown midrib individuals, the polymorphic
markers were indicated to be linked with bm6 if the
detected ‘non-bm6 allele type’ plants were significantly
lower than 0.75. Mmc0111 only identified 50 ‘non-bm6
allele’ type plants out of 192 brown midrib individuals
(Table 1), far less than expected 144 (P \ 0.01), which
indicates linkage between mmc0111 and bm6. umc1552,
umc2363, and umc1165 detected only 29, 8, and 8 ‘non-
bm6 allele type’ plants (Table 1). The genetic distance
between bm6 and mmc0111, umc1552, and umc2363 were
14, 8.5, 2.4 cM (Fig. 2). umc2363 and umc1165 co-seg-
regated in this genetic mapping F2 set. umc2245 detected 9
‘non-bm6 allele type’ plants (Table 1), which were dif-
ferent from those identified by mmc0111. Therefore,
umc2245 was located on the other side of bm6 compared
with mmc0111. Seven pairs of IDP markers were available
between umc2245 and umc1165. Two of them were
polymorphic but were dominant. Fortunately, PCR ampli-
fied bands appearing in B73, so that they could be used for
mapping. IDP4732, IDP7712, and umc2245 detected
recombination events on the other side compared with
mmc0111 (and umc1552, umc2363, umc1165), and were
placed 2.3, 1.8, and 1.8 cM relative to the bm6 gene
(Fig. 2). IDP7712 and umc2245 co-segregated in this
genetic mapping F2 set. Taking together, bm6 was
anchored in a 4.2 cM interval delimited by umc2363
(umc1165) and umc2245 (Fig. 2).
Fig. 1 Pleiotropic effect of bm6
on plant height and DNDF.
a The effect of bm6 gene on
PHT (plant height). It reduces
plant height by 10.7 cm
(P \ 0.01). b The effect of bm6
gene on DNDF (digestibility of
neutral detergent fiber). It
increases DNDF by 1.4 %
(P = 0.07)
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Development of new SSR markers to saturate
the target region
Within the *890,000 bp region between umc2245 and
umc2363, 99 SSR motifs were identified by MISA, and 20
of them were located in repeat sequences. In the first cycle,
we tried to find one SSR marker per *50 kb, but some
regions were highly repetitive. Finally, we designed 14
pairs of primers, among which seven detected polymor-
phisms between both parents (Table 2). After the target
region was further reduced in size, the second cycle of
primer design provided eight pairs of primers, but only two
of them showed polymorphisms. In total, nine polymorphic
SSR markers were obtained from 22 pairs of primers tes-
ted, including dominant marker SSR-447208.
Physical mapping of the bm6 gene
umc2363 and umc1165 were used to screen recombinants
within the physical mapping F2 set (including 960 mutant
F2 plants). umc2245 detected 20 ‘non-bm6 allele type’
plants from 960 plants. These 20 plants were upstream
Table 1 Mapping of bm6 by publicly available markers to a region flanked by umc2245 and umc2363
Recombinant individual
plants
Markers
IDP4732
(35.32)G
umc2245
(30.9)
IDP7712
(36.4)
umc1165
(47.4)
umc2363
(54.15)
umc1552
(75.93)
mmc0111
(93.3)
P1-3E A. aa 0 aa aa aa aa
P1-3D A. Aa A. aa aa aa aa
P1-6C A. Aa A. aa aa aa aa
P1-8C A. Aa A. aa aa aa aa
P2-1H A. Aa A. aa aa aa aa
P2-3E A. aa – aa aa aa aa
P2-4H A. Aa A. aa aa aa aa
P2-6A A. Aa A. aa aa aa aa
P2-12C A. Aa A. aa aa aa aa
P1-3A 0 aa 0 Aa Aa Aa Aa
P1-4D 0 aa 0 Aa Aa Aa Aa
P1-12H 0 aa 0 – – aa Aa
P2-5C 0 aa 0 Aa Aa Aa Aa
P2-5E 0 aa 0 Aa Aa Aa Aa
P2-6E 0 aa 0 Aa Aa Aa Aa
P2-9F 0 aa 0 AA AA AA AA
P2-10H 0 aa 0 Aa Aa Aa Aa
P2-12H 0 aa 0 – Aa Aa Aa
P1-2B 0 aa 0 aa aa Aa Aa
P2-2A 0 aa 0 aa aa Aa Aa
P1-1H 0 aa 0 aa aa a Aa
P2-2C 0 aa 0 aa aa a Aa
Nbr of Rec. 9 7 7 (0) 8 (1) 8 (1) 29 (2) 50 (2)
All these markers were used to genotype 192 brown F2 plants. Not ‘‘all non-bm6 allele type’’ were listed due to space limitation
G Numbers in parenthesis indicate the genetic positions on IBM2 2008 Neighbor Frame 2, except umc1552 whose position is inferred from
IBM2 2008 Neighbors 2. IDP4732 was expected between umc2235 and umc2363, but was put upstream of umc2245 in our study. Because
IDP4732 and IDP7712 were dominant markers, only two kinds of genotypes were detected
Nbr of Rec numbers of recombinants being identified in the genetic mapping F2 set (with 192 brown F2 plants). The numbers in the parenthesis
were recombinants showing only B73 bands. Each marker detected far less than expected 144 (192 9 0.75) ‘non-bm6 allele type’ plants at
P = 0.01 level
For co-dominant markers ‘‘A’’ represents bands from of B73, ‘‘a’’ represents bands from of bm6, ‘‘Aa’’ represents heterozygotes. ‘‘AA’’ and ‘‘aa’’
indicated two alleles for a plant at a locus were all from B73 and bm6 stock, respectively. ‘‘–’’was used to represent missing data for co-dominant
markers. For dominant markers, ‘‘A.’’ represented a plant holding at least one allele from B73. ‘‘0’’ was used to record the plants with no band
being detected at a marker locus
‘Non-bm6 allele type’ loci which hold at least one B73 allele (‘‘A’’) were italicised
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recombinants U1 to U20 (Table 3), indicating the recom-
bination occurring on the upstream of the bm6 gene.
umc2236 detected 19 ‘non-bm6 allele type’ plants. These
19 plants were downstream recombinants D1 to D19,
indicating recombination occurred downstream of the bm6
gene. All nine newly developed polymorphic markers were
used to genotype these 39 recombinants and one control
which showed ‘‘a//a’’ at both umc2245 and umc2363 loci.
The dominant marker SSR_447208 was not assigned to
the target region, because it detected 31 ‘non-bm6 allele
type’ plants from these 39 recombinants, more than those
identified by either umc2245 or umc2363. Although
SSR_66888 and SSR_864814 were polymorphic co-dom-
inant markers, they detected only two genotypes (either
A//A or a//a) rather than three genotypes in those 39
recombinants. They were still used for mapping as they
indicated, whether the B73 allele was present or absent.
Finally, eight primers were assigned to the target region
flanked by umc2245 and umc2363, as they detected the
same or fewer recombinants identified by these two
Table 2 Primers of newly developed SSR markers and their product size in B73 within the bm6 target region
Primer Motif Forward Reverse Size (bp) Poly.
SSR_66888 TGG (7) TGGCACTGATAGTCGTCCAG AGCAAAGCCCTGTTATTGGA 101 Y
SSR_102465 AT (6) GCGAGTGAAAAACACGTGAA AAAACCGTGTACCCTGCAAT 147 N
SSR-157932 CAA (5) AAGAACATTGGTGAGCTTGACA CGAGTGATCGATCTGCATGT 168 N
SSR-220551 TTGCG (5) CCCTGGAATCTCACACATGA CCGTCACTTCCACTCCTACC 181 Y
SSR_263186 TG (10) CGAGGTATTCGGATTCGTGT AGGCCAGAAGAAACGGAGTT 162 N
SSR_308337 TA (6) TTCTTGCTTGTCTCTAGCAGCTT TGTGGCGATGTCCATGATT 179 Y
SSR_347455 CAAG (4) CGTGCGTGACAGAAGCTG CATCCGTTAGGTTCCACGAC 178 N
SSR_472348 TTG (9) GTGCCAAGCAGGACCTAAAA AAAGACCAAAGCCAAATGGA 153 N
SSR_492215 CCT (7) CTGCGACGAGGACCACTT TCTGATCCACGGCCATTATT 158 Y
SSR_524924 CGCT (4) AAGCCACCTCTCAGCTCTCA GGATCTTGCTGCTGCATTTC 196 Y
SSR_674176 CGG (5) GTACCCGTCCATCGTCATCT CGAAGCCACGAGGAAGTAAC 199 Y
SSR_720602 TG (6) ATCTGCTGGTTCTGCCAGTT AAGACCCCCGTACAACACAG 127 N
SSR_798730 CGT (9) TACCAGTCGGATCGGATTCT ATAGCCTGCTGCCTAAACGA 176 N
SSR_864814 TA (6) CTCTTCAACACCATTCTCTAAGACAC GACGGTCTCCAACAATATGATACA 198 Y
SSR_518876 ATT (5) ACGACGACAACTTCCGTTTC TGCAAAGGTGAGACGAACTG 188 N
SSR_232574 AG (9) GTGGGAAATGAGCGAGAGAG CCGCCTTTGTTTGTTTTTGT 111 N
SSR_312186 TAT (6) CTCTGGCTCGGTTGCTTAAC AGAGGCAAGCAAAACGACAT 191 N
SSR_330561 GAT (5) ATGGTGTGCCATGATGCTAA CGATGAATATGCGATGGATG 195 N
SSR_347315 GT (6) AGGACAGGGCACCACATTAG GGAAAGATGGCGCTCTGTTA 159 N
SSR_447208 TCG(5) GAAGACCAGTGGCGTCTAGC GGCTCGGATGAGTTGGAGTA 231 Y
SSR_488638 GC (6) AGGCAACTCCTGTGTCTGTGT CATGATCGCCCACTCCTT 233 Y
SSR_516108 CAT (5) GAGCCCCGAATCTTTTCTCT AAGACCTCCGATCCTGCTAAA 145 N
The numbers in the names indicate the relative position in the *890,000 bp sequence. The first 14 primers are designed from the first cycle, the
remaining are from the second cycle
Y detected polymorphisms between two parents, N no polymorphisms were detected between two parents
Fig. 2 Genetic map of bm6. Left genetic map is constructed by public
available SSR and IDP markers, where the bm6 gene was mapped
between umc2245 and umc2363. The right genetic map was
constructed with newly developed markers, where the bm6 was
delineated between YS_308337 and YS_488638
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flanking markers (umc2245 and umc2363). B73 segments
expanded to SSR_308337 based on the genotypes of U11–
U20, and B73 segments expanded to SSR_488638 based on
the downstream recombinants of D1–D19 (Table 3). Thus,
the closest markers flanking bm6 from our study were
SSR_308337 and SSR_488638, which defined about
Table 3 Fine mapping of the bm6 gene to a 180 kb region between ys308837 and ys488638 by newly developed SSR markers
Recombinants Markers
umc2245 ys66888 ys220551 ys308337 ys488638 ys492215 ys524924 ys674176 ys864814 umc2363
Control aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
D1 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa AA Aa
D2 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa Aa
D3 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa 0 AA Aa
D4 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa AA AA
D5 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa AA Aa
D6 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa AA Aa
D7 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa AA Aa
D8 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa AA Aa
D9 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa AA Aa
D10 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa AA Aa
D11 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa Aa AA Aa
D12 aa aa aa aa aa aa aa Aa AA Aa
D13 aa aa aa aa aa aa Aa Aa AA Aa
D14 aa aa aa aa aa aa Aa Aa AA Aa
D15 aa aa aa aa aa aa Aa Aa AA Aa
D16 aa aa aa aa Aa Aa Aa Aa AA Aa
D17 aa aa aa aa Aa Aa Aa Aa AA Aa
D18 aa aa aa aa Aa Aa Aa Aa AA Aa
D19 aa aa aa aa Aa Aa Aa Aa AA Aa
U1 Aa AA aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U2 Aa AA aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U3 Aa AA aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U4 Aa AA aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U5 Aa AA aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U6 Aa AA aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U7 Aa AA aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U8 Aa AA aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U9 Aa AA Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U10 Aa AA Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U11 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U12 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U13 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U14 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U15 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U16 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U17 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U18 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U19 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
U20 Aa AA Aa Aa aa aa aa aa aa aa
‘‘A’’ represents bands from of B73, ‘‘a’’ represents bands from of bm6 stock, ‘‘Aa’’ represents heterozygotes. ‘‘AA’’ and ‘‘aa’’ indicated two
alleles for a plant at a locus were all from B73 and bm6 stock, respectively, ‘‘–’’ represents missing data
‘Non-bm6 allele type’ loci which hold at least one B73 allele (‘‘A’’) were italicised
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180 kb in length referring to B73 genome sequence. The
relative genetic position of bm6 to both flanking markers
was about 0.5 cM to SSR_308337 and 0.3 cM to
SSR_488638 based on the information from 960 brown
midrib F2 plants, respectively (Fig. 2).
In the physical mapping process, another type of
‘‘recombinant’’ was detected. Six plants were heterozygous
at umc2245 (two plants) or heterozygous at both umc2245
and umc2363 loci (four plants). However, the B73 frag-
ment spans from umc2245 to SSR_674176 for all these six
plants. This result was in conflict with the above mentioned
mapping results. If these are brown midrib plants, there
should be no B73 segments in the region between
SSR_308337 and SSR_488638. We suspect that these
‘‘recombinants’’ resulted from phenotyping and/or sam-
pling errors. This would reflect a phenotyping/sampling
error rate of 6/(960 9 4) = 0.00156, which is low given
that phenotyping was done on single plants. Alternatively,
there were double recombination events occurred between
SSR_308337 and SSR_488638 within these six plants, but
they were not captured as no markers were located within
the 180 kb region. Anyway, these six plants were consid-
ered as suspicious plants and were excluded from the
physical mapping process.
Candidate genes
In the target region between markers SSR_308337 and
SSR_488638, ten gene models were predicted in maize B73
sequence (version 2.0, http://www.maizesequence.org),
including a putative GTP cyclohydrolase I 1 gene (GRMZM
2G062420), a putative WUS1 gene (GRMZM2G047448),
and eight putative uncharacterized or novel genes (Table 4).
Among the eight putative uncharacterized or novel genes,
one contains a PHD finger-like domain (GRMZM2G
047018), indicating it might be a transcription factor. The
remaining seven genes do not have any indicated function.
However, a comparison of the target region with rice
revealed good synteny with a region on Chr 4 of rice. Seven
out of the ten genes in the target region have homologous
Table 4 Candidate genes for bm6 in maize and synteny to rice
Zea mays genes ID Location Gene annotation Oryza sativa
homologues ID
Location Gene annotation
GRMZM2G046968 2:3396664–3402959 Putative uncharacterized
protein
LOC_Os04g56750
(LOC_Os04g56750)
4:33663503–33668885 Zinc finger C-x8-C-
x5-C-x3-H type
family protein,
expressed
GRMZM2G047018 2:3393037–3396062 PHD finger-like domain-
containing protein 5A,
Putative
uncharacterized protein
No homologues
GRMZM2G047448 2:3387696–3389171 WUS1 protein LOC_Os04g56780
(LOC_Os04g56780)
4:33675265–33676315 Homeobox domain
containing protein,
expressed
GRMZM2G046852 2:3433019–3433460 Novel No homologues
GRMZM2G062420 2:3541475–3547749 GTP cyclohydrolase I 1 LOC_Os04g56710
(LOC_Os04g56710)
4:33629046–33633632 GTP cyclohydrolase
I 1, putative,
expressed
GRMZM2G062396 2:3556786–3558729 Putative uncharacterized
protein
LOC_Os04g56700
(LOC_Os04g56700)
4:33624235–33627190 Naringenin,
2-oxoglutarate
3-dioxygenase,
putative,
expressed
GRMZM2G047321 2:3389845–3393264 Novel LOC_Os04g56770
(LOC_Os04g56770)
4:33671620–33673950 Conserved
hypothetical
protein
GRMZM2G348909 2:3409613–3414955 Putative uncharacterized
protein
LOC_Os04g56740
(LOC_Os04g56740)
4:33654902–33660829 IQ calmodulin-
binding motif
family protein,
putative,
expressed
GRMZM2G511859 2:3420867–3421201 Novel No homologues
GRMZM2G342107 2:3434908–3435997 Novel LOC_Os05g48850
(LOC_Os05g48850)
5:27940521–27942357 No apical meristem
protein
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genes in rice. Most showed synteny with Chr 4 except for
GRMZM2G342107, with a rice gene hit on Chr 5. Six out of
the identified seven homologous genes in rice have gene
function annotation, which was used to infer the function of
their orthologous counterparts in maize. Based on the
information from rice, the genes GRMZM2G046968 might
be a zinc finger family gene. The rice homologous counter-
part of GRMZM2G342107 was annotated as no apical
meristem (NAM) protein-like encoding gene. GRMZ2G
062396 is homologous to the naringenin 2-oxoglutarate
3-dioxygenasease encoding gene (F3H). The rice homolo-
gous counterpart of GRMZM2G348909 is an IQ calmodulin-
binding motif family gene, which might interact with cell
wall related kinase WAK2 (Rohila et al. 2006).
Discussion
Brown midrib mutants that are characterized by brown-
reddish coloration of the vascular tissue in the leaf blade
and sheath are reported to have altered cell wall compo-
sition (Chabbert et al. 1994a, b; Marita et al. 2003; Barrie`re
et al. 2004a, 2004b). They are also reported to have
favorable properties for forage (Barrie`re and Argillier
1993) and cellulosic ethanol production due to reduced
lignin content (Lorenz et al. 2009), especially bm3. Only
four mutants known as bm1–4 were characterized in maize
until recently. More recently, additional bm mutants in
maize were described. Haney et al. (2008) first reported
bm*F as bm5. By allelism testing among all available
brown midrib mutants from the maize stock centre
including bm1–4, bm*F was confirmed as bm5, and bm*E
and bm*G were allelic to bm*F (Ali et al. 2010). In
addition bm*J was another mutation locus and designated
as bm6 (Ali et al. 2010). The well known bm1–4 mutants
are mapped on bins 5.04, 1.11, 4.05, and 9.07 (Vermerris
2009). This study mapped bm6 to Chr 2, which confirmed
bm6 as a novel brown midrib gene. Furthermore, the
physical mapping of bm6 into a 180 kb region will enable
final isolation of the underlying gene.
bm1–4 in maize and bmr6, bmr12, bmr18 in sorghum
are characterized by reduced lignin content and altered
lignin composition, but they often have negative effects on
agronomic traits although genetic background and envi-
ronment might confound the effects of brown midrib genes
(Pedersen et al. 2005). Homozygous status of bm3 in maize
significantly reduces plant grain and/or forage yield (Miller
et al. 1983; Cox and Cherney 2001), and plant height (Lee
and Brewbaker 1984). Homozygous status of bmr6 and
bmr18 in sorghum might also suppress plant height com-
pared with the normal isogenic lines (Casler et al. 2003;
Oliver et al. 2005a, b). F2 plants homozygous for the bm6
mutation were significantly shorter than regular F2 plants in
our study. Average DNDF of mutant bulks was 1.4 %
higher than average of regular bulks. However, the dif-
ference of average DNDF between mutant and regular
bulks was just suggestive significant (P = 0.07), which
might be due to the small sample size. In our study we had
only 4 mutant bulks and 4 regular bulks, respectively. In
addition, the genetic background was expected to be quite
different across the bulks as each bulk contained only nine
F2 plants. Digestibility is complex traits and is controlled
by many QTL, therefore the non-uniform genetic back-
ground might confound the effect of bm6 gene on DNDF.
Thus, the suggestive significance at P = 0.07 encourages
studying the effect of bm6 on DNDF and other cell-wall
properties by isogenic lines. Our mapping result provided
tightly linked markers, which will speed up development of
near isogenic lines by marker-assisted selection. Compar-
ing near isogenic lines with and without bm6 will help to
evaluate the effect of bm6 on cell wall digestibility traits
and agronomic related traits, such as plant height, flower-
ing time, lodging, grain, and forage yield. As near isogenic
lines cannot distinguish between genic pleiotropy and tight
genic linkage, knocking out the candidate gene by RNAi
and transposon tagging will help to discriminate pleiotropy
and linkage at the gene level (Chen and Lu¨bberstedt 2010).
The mechanism underlying the brown coloration in the
vascular tissue is still not clear. However, Satter et al.
(2010) proposed that color change in the lignin-rich tissue
is a good indication of disturbance of monolignol,
also probably flavones biosynthesis in C4 grasses. In our
study, the bm6 gene was mapped into a 180 kb region in
bin 2.01. Nearby this region, some monolignol biosynthesis
genes are located, for example CAD6/SAD (Ac2155
994.3_FG038) in bin 2.02, PAL2a (AC213314.3_FG039)
and PAL2b (AC213314.3_FG037) in bin 2.03 (Barrie`re
et al. 2009). In our target region, ten gene models are
predicted in B73 sequence. Among these ten genes, four
are promising candidate genes. GRMZ2G062396 is
homologous to the naringenin 2-oxoglutarate 3-dioxygen-
ase gene, which is also called flavanone 3-hydroxylase
(F3H) gene. GRMZ2G06396 contains the oxoglutarate/
Fe-dep oxygenase domain and could oxidize phenols or
other products in secondary metabolism. Flavonoids as
well as lignin are synthesized from phenylpropanoid
pathway. p-Coumaryl CoA which is the product of the
4-coumarate:CoA ligase (4CL) enzyme in the phenyl-
propanoid pathway is used for either lignin monolignol or
flavonoid biosynthesis. F3H is co-expressed with other
flavonoid enzymes involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis
and responsible for plant colorations (Han et al. 2010). In
Arabidopsis, genes in the anthocyanin biosynthesis path-
way are co-regulated by MYB11 and MYB12 (Stracke
et al. 2007). Interestingly, the lignin biosynthesis genes are
also co-regulated by MYB transcriptional factors (Zhao
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and Dixon 2011). Additionally, lignin biosynthesis is car-
bon consuming and cross-talking with other physiological
processes (Zhao and Dixon 2011). For example, the
reduction of the flux of carbon into lignin resulted in
accumulation of flavonoid due to a mutation in the HCT
gene (Besseau et al. 2007). Thus, it is reasonable to spec-
ulate that a mutation in F3H involved in flavonoid bio-
synthesis will affect lignin biosynthesis due to either
synchronous regulation of flavonoid and lignin biosynthe-
sis or a trade-off of resources between the two biosynthesis
branches. Naringenin, substrate for F3H in the flavonoid
biosynthesis pathway, inhibits the activity of 4CL in vitro
in several species such as petunia (Ranjeva et al. 1976),
loblolly pine (Voo et al. 1995), maize, rice, and Echino-
chloa oryzicol (Deng et al. 2004). Addition of naringenin to
rice produced browning leaf tips and decreased coniferyl
alcohol as well as the lignin content by about 10 % (Deng
et al. 2004). In vitro application of naringenin could also
inhibit the growth of maize, rice, Echinochloa oryzicol
(Deng et al. 2004). Mutation in F3H might lead to accu-
mulation of naringenin, which will suppress plant growth.
In our mapping population, we chose 153 F2 plants in the
plant height analysis. The average plant height of mutant
plants (46 plants) was significantly lower than that of
regular plants (107 plants).
Lignin biosynthesis is highly coordinated by transcrip-
tion factors (reviewed by Zhong and Ye 2009; Zhao and
Dixon 2011). Most of the monolignol biosynthesis genes,
except F5H, are regulated by transcription factors MYB58/
63/85 through AC elements or more degenerate AC ele-
ments (Zhou et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2010). Investigating
the differential gene expression by bm1–4 isogenic lines,
Guillaumie et al. (2007a, 2007b) identified other tran-
scription factors and regulatory genes besides MYB factors
showing differential expression between regular and
mutant isogenic lines. Among them were three zinc finger
like protein coding genes. Thus GRMZM2G046968 gene is
another candidate for bm6, since its syntenic counterpart in
rice is a Zinc finger gene.
Gene GRMZM2G348909 is homologous with a rice IQ
calmodulin-binding motif family gene. In rice, a calmodu-
lin-binding motif protein was reported to interact with wall-
associated kinase (WAK)-2 like protein (Rohila et al. 2006).
WAKs are receptor like protein kinase, which are tightly
linked with cell wall (He et al. 1996), and are involved in
regulation of cell elongation (Lally et al. 2001) and
expansion (Wagner and Kohorn 2001). This regulation
requires a calcium-dependent binding protein to form the
signaling complex (Decreux and Messiaen 2005). In Ara-
bidopsis, the expression of WAK1 was more often seen in
vascular cells with high levels of expression in older leaves
than younger ones (Wagner and Kohorn 2001). Secondary
cell wall of vascular tissue is normally with high level of
lignifications. Taking together, the putative IQ calmodulin-
binding motif gene in our target region might be involved in
lignin regulation by interacting with WAK proteins.
Another interesting gene in our target region is
GRMZM2G047488 which is homologous to the WUSC
HEL1(WUS1) gene in Arabidopsis. There are two copies of
WUS genes in maize (NCBI), which contain homeobox
domains. In Arabidopsis, there are seven KNOX homeobox
genes. BP (BREVIPEDICELLUS) is one of the seven KNOX
homeobox genes and it determines not only internode pat-
terning, but also regulates lignin biosynthesis (Mele et al.
2003). bp mutants resulted in increased lignin, while over-
expression of BP resulted in decreased lignin (Mele et al.
2003). However, no similarity between WUS1 and BP was
found. Although above mentioned four genes could be can-
didate genes of bm6, we cannot rule out the possibility of
other genes with unknown function as the candidates of bm6
currently. Further study of these ten genes in our target region
will help us to isolate the bm6 gene.
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